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Mr. Chairman

We would like to ioin other deiegatron in expressing OUi feIitution5 to VOO

on assuming the ehairpersanship of the ‘ ° sesston of this subcommittee and assure

you of our hull support and cooperation fr a very productive session that ss:ii adance

the cause of peaceful uses of outer space

We vould also like to convey our sincere appreciation to Director UNOOSA,

Ms. Simorietta Di Pippu, and the secretariat fot the excellent work, including the

preparation of documentation for the con cut session of the subcommittee

Mi (‘hairman,

We would like to reaffirm our belief that space is the common heritage of

humankind and is no subiect to national appropriation by claims oi sovereignty [t

should be used fur peaceful purpose and should remain accessible tu all nations cii

nourdiscrinonarory basis, irrespective of their icr ci of sctentific, technical or

economic development, in accordance with this belief, Pakistan has ratified all five

United Nations space treaties governing the peaceful uses and long term sustainabihiry

of outer space.

Ms. Chairman,

As a space ernergiiw nation, the prime focus of Pakistan’s national space

programme is the pursuit of sustanahle sacio-sconomic progress ,Anatorial space

policy is being formulated which will articulate the vision and provide the framework

for effective harnessing of the space technologies and applications towards this

objective.

At present, Pakistan has four operational satellites in space mncludmng two

communication satellites and two remote sensing satellites, PRSSl is a high

resoluton remote sensing satellite operating at an altitude of 640 km sun synchronous

orbit. PakTES-1A, the first indigenous 300Kg class earth observation satellite, is

Pakistan’s Technology Evaluation remote sensing satellite, cmlaunched with PRSS-l,

To date more than 250 imaging operations have been pcrtbrrncd arid earth imagery ot

around 650,000 km2 area has beer acquired.

Pakrstan is operatine its own communscation satellite PakSatlR in

geasranonary ombit since 2011 PakSat-l1< provides telecommunication, fV
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aliular netwoikni and internet cetvies across Scum sa Midda
and Lurope. Pak stafl ils npeiatll p ekSatrMM at 1 COO tV

1 i ia e he s r i1eJ in Pekuta

I ac data aquircd througl 1 se saUdi teSt being ised in d c’s ieid SiICC

‘ba 1 iCI rung, transport, water resource management, agricultuic, public health
saster maoagenicnt as’vell as any r Irimental gc lint ion and nlinatc. change

In tOe eelrn et space icaisiaton, we are reviewing the domestic irgu
niework in the lic,ht of relesani :uternat:onai instruments related to snare activities

Ircnnirtc and Je\elonmcrit ‘ftequsilc human reoirrcr throacth national etfuris
and international cooperation is an important part o our strategy to build capacity for
effective use of space technologies and applications for sustainable development
Moreo’. er, sustained efforts are undertaken to promote awareness about space among
masses. especially youth through space fairs, exhibitions, seminars and workshops.

Mr. Chairman,

Pakistan is also engaged in robust international collaboration for promoting the
peaceful uses of outer space through itS membership of several international
organizations. bilateral agreements and MoUs, and participation in space-related
seminars, conferences and workshops around the world More notably, as a member
of the Asia-Pacific Space Cooperation Organization (APSCO), Pakistan is jointly
executing $ space science, technology and application-based projects. Pakistan’s
national space commission SUPARCO is ellgaged in collaborative research with the
Chinese Academy of Sciences to tndv ainiosphiene composition, climate change
patterns and their illipacts on snow cover and glaciers. As a result of thu
collaboration, a “Glaciet Atlas” has been developed thiougli the use of state-of-the-art
satellite technology Pakistan is also the host country and founding member of Jnler
Islamic Network on Space Sciences and Ieclmolog (ISNF)

Mr. Chanman,

Even as more and more actois turn to space. including private sector cnlittcs
froTn the developed world, the space divide the gap between the advanced space
fanng countries and the developing countres with limPed or no access to space
technoloies not only persists bin could wtden. The aspiiaron to use outer space [or
progress and orosperitv on earth ‘sill remain unfulfilled if the issue of space divide
remains unaddresscd. This august forum must play’ts due role in addressng this
challenge

Mi Chairman.

PaKistan has been a stronri and consistent proponent of the Prevention of Arms Race
in Outer Space We are against the mililarizatmon and wcaponisatman of outer space n
all its possible manifestations, Space u the common heritage of humankind and ai
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nations must desist from actions which can lead to itS militarization. It h disappomuag
to note that countriCs are already treating space as a war-fighting domain ard hoi1din
relev’ nt military capabilities

SimlIari\, anti sateilite tests. riot icasi necause UI’ their debris generating effect, remain
a matter of gra e concern The feports that pieces of debris from an ASAT test carried
out last year were still in orbit after nearly 8 months are highly disturbing, We believe
that there is a need to address gaps in the international space laws with a view to
ensuring that no one threatens peaceful activities and applications of space

technologies for socioeconomic development. In the absence of song legal
instruments, other states could also follow suit,

Mr. Chairman,

We look forward to a fruitful exchange of yiews among member states during this

important session of the subcommittee.

Thank you Mr Chairtnan
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